Abstract-This paper addresses learning analytics for evaluation of learners performance in remote laboratories. The objectives we identified to provide self-and social awareness while learners are practicing in their virtual learning environment are threefold: (1) the definition of a performance metric that requires no assessment tests, (2) the tracking of data to infer that metric in real time, and (3) the visualization of the performance metric without impacting learners' cognitive load. To support these needs, we propose (i) a metric related to the technical rightness of instructions carried out by learners, (ii) a generic learning analytics framework featuring an enriching engine able to infer indicators, and (iii) two distinct visualization tools. These proposals have been implemented in Lab4CE, our remote laboratory for computer education, and experimented in an authentic learning context. This experimentation showed that most students have significantly used both visualization tools, and that their usage decreased while the overall learners performance increased.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual and remote laboratories (VRL) rely on inquirybased learning that leads, among other outcomes, to knowledge building, deep learning and reflection [1] . Within these systems, learners have to reuse the theoretical knowledge they acquired during lectures by manipulating and analyzing real and/or virtual remote objects. VRL are complex systems that require solving various hardware and software issues. Thus, until now, researches in this field have mainly focused on architectural design [2] , queuing algorithms [3] , load balancing [4] or standardization [5] . However, some studies demonstrated that the pedagogical artifacts around the lab are of most importance when it comes to engage learners in this type of activity [6] .
Within online learning environments, (self-)evaluation of learners performance represents a critical information that must be provided to users [1] . A common approach consists in using learning analytics and (social) awareness tools to build dashboards that return feedback about students' overall results [7] , their global level of performance [8] , strengths and weaknesses [9] , or about precise concepts through computer-based assessments [10] . These tools all evaluate learners performance by addressing acquisition of theoretical concepts and knowledge. However, in the context of practical activities, such evaluation techniques become inappropriate, as they do not evaluate how learners are able to reuse and apply their theoretical knowledge when they are faced with a concrete and practical situation.
We address in this article the question of providing learners with a remote laboratory featuring self-and social awareness tools reflecting their level of performance. The presented work was achieved in the context of Lab4CE, a remote laboratory for computer education [11] . Our approach stands on learning analytics processes to track and analyze interactions between learners and the remote lab, and to infer relevant pedagogical indicators exposed to users through various visualization technics.
The next section exposes the requirements to evaluate learners' performance in the context of remote practical activities. Section 3 briefly presents Lab4CE and introduces new learning analytics capabilities able to compute educational indicators; we also propose a metric of performance that fits our pedagogical and technical contexts. On the basis of this metric, we then design two awareness tools to report on learners' level of performance while they are practicing in the remote laboratory; details of actions carried out by learners can be visualized as well. Finally, we discuss an experimentation conducted in an authentic learning context to evaluate our contributions.
II. REQUIREMENTS FOR LEARNER EVALUATION IN VRL
Rich dashboards offering many visualization and exploration features seem to be a common exploitation of learning analytics for evaluation of learners performance: in [12; 13] , tracking data (expressed using the Contextualized Attention Metadata or the xAPI formats) are analyzed and then exposed to users in sophisticated dashboards. Tough, the context of a practical session in a VRL raises several issues. Awareness about learners' performance for a session cannot be achieved through traditional performance measurements based on academic achievement tests such as in [14; 15] . Since a practical activity mostly happens before any assessment, the performance needs to be live-computed, based on actions performed during work sessions. For instance, a metric based on the number of programming errors could be used in a programming remote laboratory.
Awareness in the context of a practical learning situation also requires synchronization between learners' actions and information returned back to them: it should reflect what just happened, which implies near real-time processing and automatic updates of visualization. In [12] , data seem to be loaded asynchronously (i.e., on demand), whereas [16] and [17] address this issue through an architecture based on Web Socket to return immediate feedback to learners.
Finally, dashboards usually force learners to switch between the visualization interfaces and the learning environment. Simpler visualizations, embedded as a lightweight component like in the ROLE context [18] , would avoid that additional cognitive load. Indeed, Kirsh [19] suggests avoiding split attention of learners that happens when different components on a screen require multitasking to integrate disparate sources of information.
According to these findings, our objective is to identify and design metrics and lightweight visualizations that fit the context of practical activities. The next section introduces our remote lab environment and details how learners' performance can be inferred, whereas Section IV exposes two visualization tools based on this metric.
III. LEARNER PERFORMANCE IN LAB4CE
We expose here our remote environment, and focus on the learning analytics features allowing the design, inference, storage and reuse of relevant pedagogical indicators such as the learners' level of performance.
A. Lab4CE: a Remote Laboratory for Computer Education
Lab4CE [11] is a VRL environment for computer education standing on virtualization tools and integrating original scaffolding services to improve the user experience and to increase students' engagement in practical activities. It relies on three scalable distributed components: the laboratory layer, built on a cloud manager, hosts the virtual resources; the middleware layer acts as a broker between the cloud manager and the rich learning interface (RLI) by exposing various REST as well as Web Socket endpoints for real-time streaming requirements; the learning layer exposes different web-based end-user interfaces through the RLI. For all learners, a set of virtual machines and networks configured properly according to the experiment's design is available within the cloud manager. Learners can then control (i.e., start, shut down or put in sleep mode) their machine(s) and send instructions through a web-terminal included into the RLI exposed in Figure 1 . The end-user interface also integrates communication functions through an instant messaging system, and a collaborative system to let learners work together on the same virtual resources.
From this VRL, a lot of information can be tracked for further analytics. These data include instant messages, invitations between learners, logged in/logged out & start/stop lab actions, operations on remote resources, and navigation within the RLI. These various data streams can be used to study how learners cope with the system(s) they must manipulate, and thus to infer a performance metric.
B. The Trace Model
We adopted the xAPI specification to design our trace model, as xAPI is becoming widely used [17; 20] . xAPI proposes a main flexible structure of data able to represent any action carried out by a user on a (learning) system: an xAPI statement comprises a verb, an actor, and an object. It might also include the time when the action was performed, its context, its result, or any attachment. To represent an instruction executed on a remote machine, we created a custom xAPI Activity object. The instruction "rm -v myfile", whose the response returned by the resource is "rm: myfile: No such file or directory", is represented in Figure 2 . In addition to the response, the result element contains two properties: success denotes the technical rightness of the instruction (see further), and extensions is used to express others indicators. The learner information is set in an actor element, while the resource, practical session and experiment define the context of the statement. The tracking framework explained below is in charge to generate these statements.
C. Learning Analytics Framework
The tracking framework we designed is illustrated in Figure 3 and inspired by existing infrastructures such as the Migen project [21] or [16] . However, unlike these approaches, our framework mainly resides on the client side so as to benefit from distributed computation. This framework aims at generating and storing xAPI statements from the Lab4CE environment; it also supports statements' enrichment with inferred indicators.
The framework includes three loose-coupled layered components on the client-side, and two stores residing on the server-side. Sensors monitor data on a specific component of the Lab4CE environment (i.e., (1) in Figure 3 ), map these data in xAPI elements and send them to the trace forger as events (2) . Figure 3 represents two examples of sensors used in Lab4CE: the sensor 1 monitors the web-terminal and sends an event each time an instruction is carried out by a learner. This event includes three elements: the verb, the object and the timestamp. The sensor 2 monitors artifacts of the RLI that gives information about the identity of the user, the resource (s)he is working on, and the lab it belongs to.
The trace forger merges these data to build the matching statement, which is then routed to either the enriching engine (3), or directly to the Learning Record Store (LRS) (5) .
The enriching engine adds relevant information to statements with inferred indicators. It receives rules from the Rules Store (A), and subscribes to the forger (B) to receive statements and to infer indicators according to the rules (see next section). Once indicators are inferred, it adds them to the statement and sends it back to the trace forger (4). Finally, the forger sends the enriched statement to the LRS. We implemented the client-side components with AngularJS, a popular MVC (Model View Controller) framework. This kind of framework facilitates the creation of sensors to monitor data, since it provides automatic bindings between the DOM structure of the web page and the trace model. The rules store and the LRS were implemented with a stack comprising a noSQL database (i.e., MongoDb) to facilitate integration of new statements, and a Spring Java EE layer to expose both REST interfaces and full-duplex communication endpoints (i.e., Web Socket, Ajax/XHR Streaming). The REST interface is used by the trace forger to send statements, while the components that exploit statements can subscribe to one or several streams of statements through the full-duplex endpoints.
D. Rightness of Instruction as a Performance Metric
Data processed by the learning analytics framework contain, among other things, instructions sent by learners to resources, as well as the matching responses returned back by the remote systems. Being the basis of the experiment path, the sequence of instructions reflects learners' progression within the experiment. When executed, instructions can be automatically evaluated as technically right or wrong: the response returned by the remote resource gives information that can be used to infer that state of execution. In the rest of the paper, we will refer to that state as the technical rightness: an instruction that is technically right means it has been properly executed on the resource.
To infer this indicator, our approach consisted in identifying the various error messages that may occur within a Shell terminal when a technically wrong command or program is executed. According to our findings, we specified four rules (R) into the rules store: R1 reveals errors arising when the argument(s) and/or option(s) of a command are incorrect; R2 triggers the error occurring when a command entered by the user does not exist; R3 and R4 indicate if the manual of a command that does not exist has been invoked. Finally, we designed a higher rule (i.e., an indicator rule) that combines the four low-level rules to determine the technical rightness: this rule returns false if the instruction is technically wrong, and true otherwise.
In order to validate the accuracy of these rules, we manually evaluated the technical rightness indicator on a sample of 300 commands produced by students: the evaluation performed by the enriching engine on this sample computed the same result than our manual evaluation for 298 out of the 300 cases (i.e., in 99.3 per cent of all cases). Thus, on the basis of this indicator, we designed two awareness tools dedicated to both learners and educators.
IV. AWARENESS TOOLS
The visualization tools exposed here are based on instructions carried out by learners, and aim at making learners aware of their level of performance and able to analyze why and what they are doing.
A. The Social Comparison Tool
Comparative tools are designed to make each learner performance identifiable, and therefore to allow individuals compare with each other. Such social awareness tools consist of social comparison feedback allowing group members to see how they are performing compared to their partners [22] . These tools bring students the feeling of being connected with and supported by their peers [23] .
The visualization tool we designed displays a set of progress bars reflecting learners' level of performance (according to the technical rightness of instructions), on the basis of a simple color code (green if the value is true, red if it is false). A progress bar is a lightweight component that subscribes to the LRS for instruction statements, and then applies filters in order to display information about a particular (group of) learner(s), the current session or the whole practical activity. For each statement, the tool draws a colored shading according to its rightness, scaled on time.
The visualization tool integrated into the Lab4CE environment is illustrated in Figure 4 . It provides three different progress bars. The first one (i.e., My current session) relates the individual performance of the logged-on learner during the current session; the second one (i.e., My experiment) reflects the performance since the logged-on learner started working on the current practical activity, and the third bar (i.e., All participants) exposes the level of performance of the group of learners enrolled in the practical activity. All progress bars are automatically updated each time a command is executed by a learner. This social comparison tool provides learners with awareness about their own and their peers' performance, and requires insignificant cognitive efforts from learners: it keeps them working and focusing on the learning activities. Furthermore, tutors become aware of the group level of performance and are thus able to adjust the objectives and/or learning paths of the practical activity. However, this simple visualization tool prevents them to deeply analyze their own actions, as well as those of their peers; the following tool aims at achieving this objective.
B. The Reflection-on-action Tool
According to [24] , reflection is a complex process consisting of returning to experiences, re-evaluating the experiences, and learning from the (re)evaluation process in order to adapt future behavior. This model makes learners self-aware of their learning progress, and capable of taking appropriate decisions to improve their learning [25] . This process can be fostered by technology in the context of online learning environments through reflection-on-action scaffolding tools [26] , defined by [25] as the analysis of processes after the actions are completed. To review a work session, we propose a dashboard illustrated in Figure 5 to let learners drill down into deeper analysis of their own or peers' practical work. The form on the top of the interface filters information to visualize according to a given user, session or resource. For each selected resource, a timeline of instructions is exposed into the main panel. Each node represents an instruction, colored according to its technical rightness, whereas details appear at mouse over, in a terminal-like area (see Figure 5) .
As a dashboard, this tool cannot be used competitively with the RLI (i.e., learners cannot work on a resource while visualizing this tool). However, it engages learners in a reflective process by highlighting difficulties they experienced, and allows tutors to review learners' actions and evaluate how they performed.
Both awareness tools have been implemented into the existing Lab4CE environment and experimented in an authentic learning context.
C. Experimentation: Usage of the Tools
The experimentation took place at the University of Toulouse (France), and involved 32 first year students enrolled in a course about basic Linux commands. Each student could access, through Lab4CE, to her own virtual machine from anywhere, at any time, using any webcompliant device. This study comprised three face-to-face practical sessions of 90 minutes each. Students had to submit two reports: one about the first session, and the other about the second and third sessions. Table 1 presents statistics about the usage of both awareness tools. Active users refer to users who typed at least 30 instructions for a working session. The weak number of such users in the first session (i.e., 17) can be explained by the fact that learners used a browser hosted by Linux-based computers to access the Lab4CE system, and might have used the native Terminal (instead of Lab4CE) to achieve the learning session. During the two other sessions, students worked on a Windows© system to access our environment.
It appears that the reflection-on-action tool has been evenly used to analyze one's own work, whereas its usage to analyze peers' work decreased through the sessions. This lessening over time might be explained by the increasing of learners' level of performance: the better they perform, the less they seem interested in others' work. In addition to the statistics of Table 1 , interesting data are the number of peers' session analysis the day the first report had to be submitted. Almost 43% of the students have analyzed at least one peer session using the reflection-on-action tool.
Finally, the social comparison tool, hidden by default within the RLI, has been displayed by most of users at each session. It also follows the same trend: the percent of users displaying the tool decreases when performance increases.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed in this paper two awareness tools aiming at exposing to learners their level of performance while they are practicing in a remote laboratory. A social awareness tool reveals the current and general levels of performance, and lets them compare each other's levels. This tool stands on a simple visualization technic in order to be usable during a practical session, i.e. while users perform their learning activity, without requiring specific attention. The reflectionon-action tool, implemented as timelines, allows learners to deeply analyze both their own work and peers' activity.
Both tools rely on an open and modular learning analytics framework standing on the xAPI specifications and integrating an enriching engine able to infer indicators from collected data. These tools have been successfully integrated into the Lab4CE system, our remote laboratory dedicated to computer education, and experimented in an authentic learning context in order to analyze usage of the awareness tools by learners. It appears that most students have used both tools, and their usage decreased when the overall learners' level of performance increased.
Instructions should also be evaluated at the semantic level, i.e., considering the scenario of the practical activity: a command might be technically right while being irrelevant to the goal learners have to achieve. To compute instructional rightness, production of solutions to practical activities has to be ensured either automatically, or manually by educators. This process will be in the focus of our future research. Finally, the exploitation of the whole set of traces stored within our learning record store leads us to learners profiling and pattern mining that represent other areas of investigation in line with evaluation of learners performance.
